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Rescuing Science from Politics: Regulation and the
Distortion of Scientific Research1
as reviewed by
MATTHEW

2
B. POWERS, ESQ.

"It is difficult to think of a time in U.S. history when we
have needed science more" posits co-authors/editors Wendy
Wagner and Rena Steinzor in Rescuing Science from Politics:
Regulation and the Distortion of Scientific Research. U.S., and
indeed global, society has found itself in a position where it is
increasingly influenced by and dependant upon science and
technology-not merely for the efficiency and convenience they
engender, but also because we are dependant on science and technology to protect us from their own potentially harmful byproducts.
The application of science within the administrativeregulatory community is of critical importance. Agencies like the
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") and Food and Drug
Administration ("FDA") rely heavy on science to asses the health
risks and environmental impacts associated with our ever-evolving
technologically-oriented society. But that reliance on scientific
research is well placed only if the scientific process can be carried
out in the objective, disinterested and unbiased manner which it
was intended. Rescuing Science from Politics focuses on the need
for these conditions to be true, how that need is compromised and
ultimately left unsatisfied by the massive incompatibility between
the scientific method and the political process, and what can be
done to remedy that incompatibility.

' RESCUING SCIENCE FROM POLITICS: REGULATION AND THE DISTORTION OF

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH (Wendy Wagner & Rena Steinzor eds., Cambridge
University Press, 2006).
2 Matthew B. Powers graduated from Michigan State University College of Law
in 2005 with a concentration in Environmental and Natural Resource Law. He
was admitted to the New York State Bar in 2006 after which he volunteered at
the Empire Justice Center before becoming employed as an Assistant District
Attorney with the Erie County District Attorney's Office.
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Rescuing Sciencefrom Politics boasts a collection of essays
authored by highly credentialed figures in the scientific, legal and
administrative communities, chronicling specific examples of this
incompatibility. But as the title of the book implies, Rescuing
Science from Politics is both descriptive as well as proscriptive.
The individual authors saw fit not only to describe the problems
the current political and legal climate impose on the application of
science in the administrative-regulatory arena, but also to propose
remedies which, if applied, would help ensure that our current need
for science is addressed.
BODY/EXAMPLES

The bulk of the text is divided into three conceptually
distinct parts, each of which is comprised of individual essaystyled chapters by the book's various authors. Those sections are:
"Freedom and Independence," "Transparency and Honesty," and
"A Public Infrastructure for Science." In the interests of
convenience, this review will highlight one essay from each of
those sections as a sample of what a prospective reader might
expect to find in this book.
The essays in "Freedom and Independence" focus on "how
interested parties have abused the legal system to threaten scientific independence, undermine the objectivity and therefore the
integrity of research, and, in some cases, threaten the careers of
individual scientists." The section's first essay, "Defending Clean
Science from Dirty attacks," is authored by Thomas 0. McGarity.
McGarity, a professor of Environmental, Administrative and Tort
law at the University of Texas, outlines the kinds of challenges that
scientists are subjected to when they produce studies that are
contrary to the interests of regulated entities. His chapter discusses
what is described as "attack science" wherein industry, with its
superior financial resources, seeks to dilute, obfuscate and ultimately eviscerate the findings of scientists. These tactics are
employed at every stage of the scientific process and the upshot of
them is to both divest administrative agencies of reliable findings
that are necessary to effect sound policy decisions, and to impose a
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chilling effect on scientific speech. McGarity points out that
scientists whose findings would tend to restrict industry have been
subjected to complaints to their superiors, scientific misconduct
complaints and the threat of lawsuits-all of which create considerable disincentives to pursue their research objectively.
McGarity's essay also focuses on what he describes as the
"Corpuscular approach" employed by the courts (and to the benefit
of regulated entities) when considering expert testimony. This
approach requires that the party seeking to introduce expert
testimony must establish not only the expertness of their witness,
but also the relevance and reliability of each scientific study upon
which they rely. McGarity takes the position that this approach is
highly burdensome to both regulators and tort plaintiffs.
In response to these impediments to science McGarity
advocates several tailored solutions. These include the proposal
that individuals making data requests or writing letters to editors of
scientific journals disclose their funding source as a requisite to
making their demands or criticisms. He also advocates for the
penalization of excessive data requests and unfounded scientific
misconduct complaints. McGarity's essay is both precise and
thorough in its enumeration of the obstacles confronting the creation and implementation of sound science. Moreover, his proposed
remedies for these problems are both sound and proportional. What
is surprising, however, is that the powers that be have either not
considered them, or ignored them, as these remedies are clearly not
in place at present.
The second section of the book, "Transparency and
Honesty" focuses upon the necessity that science be employed in a
sincere and open manner in the policy-making arena. Where the
previous section of the book is concerned with how the scientific
process is hindered by self-interested external forces, this section is
concerned with how science is "misrepresented in formulating
environmental and public health policy." One of this section's
most insightful and well-reasoned essays is written by Holly
Doremus, J.D., Ph.D. Doremus, a professor of law at the University of California, Davis Campus, also has a Ph.D. in plant
physiology, authors the sections third essay, "Using Science in the
Political World: The Importance of Transparency in Natural
Resource Regulation."
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"Scientific information does not directly or magically
become policy; it must be interpreted and applied" states Doremus
in her essay's exposition. This is an essential premise to this section of the book. Administrative agencies are charged not merely
with the production of reliable scientific data, but also translating
that data into sound regulatory policy. What Doremus' essay (and
this section of the book) confirms for the reader is that obstacles
are present at every phase of the process.
Doremus' essay focuses on the gap between the science
produced and what, upon its face, it would seem to dictate, and the
actual policy decisions that are made. As a specific example she
cites the Endangered Species Act ("ESA"), which, as she points
out contains "the strongest science mandates of any federal natural
resource law." But as her essay goes on to explain, the mandates of
the statute have been rendered merely asspirational because of
inadequate enforcement resources and the politicization of regulatory decision making. Ultimately the author advocates for greater
openness in the process, and stresses that legislators and administrative agencies cannot be counted on to inspire a new and
heightened degree of opacity. Much of this change must come, she
insists, from the courts. This remedy, though, will of course
become a tight rope to walk, as courts have a long tradition of
deferential treatment towards agency decision-making. Recognizing that an agency will represent the more qualified and expert
voice, the courts would be called upon not to second guess
agencies, but to ensure their policy is tailored to their science
dictates.
The final selection of essays devote their attention to "A
Public Infrastructure for Science." These essays deal with the role
of the peer review mechanism within the administrative setting.
Peer review, as the authors concede, is a long-standing, beneficial
tool in the development of scientific research, whereby findings are
reviewed and scrutinized by other scientists. When applied as it
was intended, objectively and in the interest of generating better
science, this practice is laudable. As the essays in this section of
the book reveal, however, the self-interest and politicization that
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pervades the current administrative climate eviscerates the very
goals peer review was designed to achieve.
Sidney Shapiro, a professor of law at Wake Forest University, is a prolific author in the field of administrative law, and in
this book he offers his insights in an essay entitled "Politicizing
Peer Review: The Legal Perspective." Shapiro's essay examines
how the "sound science" movement has infiltrated and corrupted
the peer review process. As Shapiro describes it, the "sound
science" campaign seeks to discredit stringent regulation because
the findings supporting higher levels of regulation are scientifically
incomplete or insufficient. On its face that proposition seems
reasonable, but what "sound science" ignores (it's the authors
feeling that this is a case of deliberate ignorance) is the "crucial
distinction between incomplete data and poor-quality data."
Shapiro explains that the "sound science" campaign attempts to
obstruct and inconvenience scientists via peer review-which is
particularly problematic in the regulatory arena where decisions
are often time-sensitive. The end result of this practice constitutes
yet another way in which interested parties belabor and obstruct
the creation and implementation of findings intended to benefit
human and environmental welfare.
Shapiro also acknowledges that peer review has many
significant benefits, including the adding of broader expertise and
legitimacy to the process. Here, given the trade-offs of peer
review's benefits and its vulnerability to abuse, as illustrated by the
"sound science" movement, the author offers a compromised
remedy, calling for the sparing use of peer review in the administrative setting.
CONCLUSION

Rescuing Sciencefrom Politics offers its readers a thorough
and well-articulated description of an issue that is both timely and
troubling. The whole rationale for delegating regulatory decision
making to agencies is because they possess superior knowledge
and expertise in those areas (or so the theory goes). To compromise and corrupt administrative expertise not only does a great
disservice to the public but it also calls into question the legitimacy
of the regulatory process. By providing a broad description of
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every mechanism by which the scientific process is frustrated,
from creation to implementation, Rescuing Science from Politics
furnishes its readers with insight and concern. The texts collection
of authors is impressive, with their credentials being exceeded only
by their diversity of perspective. For those interested in the administrative regulatory process Rescuing Science from Politics is an
insightful and startling read. One can only hope its message does
not fall on deaf ears.

